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BECOMING j BITS for BREAKFASTHEALTH
-- By B. J. HENDRICKS- -

Todatf Talk
'By JLS.p-xhni;iU- lL Ralph C. Goer's address:
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Oantlnuins? the account of his

swam across and tried to make
them swim back, but all their ef
forts were in Tain. The boys find
ing it impossible to force then

"Ni Fovjor Sicav UNo Fear ShoU Awe."
From First Statesman, March 28. 1851
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alain iouraer by this prominent
into the water ealled for helpmember of the 1847 immigration,

For tin ttOvt part, the ibd
wo eat or wbolefcomo AbJ- - irwe
from amy oantani tooting iatftaese-- M.

We bend
Judge Grim, J. Whitney and Walthat doubled the pepulauon ox

Oregoat the man wpo was one of
the first school teachers of this

lace Foster swam ever and helped
them. John Whitney caught hold
of an ox's tali and was ferried
back, and the others swam back.

state and In many other ways
IIember of tto Associated oatsUAdmgty uaeful .in the new

bot watfy
aboflt t1i to.
Q o Ttrnment
regulations and
careful thBpec
tloft et All
foodstuffs are
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of all oews efrpatcbaa cNMd U It or DM oUwrvtaa credited
ta tola paper.

The captain and SImpkins had
been in the bet ssn under tbe
bluff so long trying to make tha

land he came to help develop:

"We struck the Platte river on
the first day of June. We saw the cattle take water, that they were

So. strictly ear llrst buffalo the day wo passed
ned out in. tbe
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Wotted sum
perfectly sunburnt, and the next
night they were two as sick men
as I ever saw. They both shed
their skins like snakes.

S . "a
"At Salmon Falls we laid in

tot air that
most feedsV 1

1 Joome to us fa
lsplendid eoofii- - such a supply of salmon that we
fuon.

Grand Wand. They were on the
north side ot the main Platte.
Some of them were lying down,
others were apparently feeding,
and others traveling about. I was
raised near the Darby Plains in
Ohio, where they had immense
herds of cattle, but I never saw
so large a herd as that was; it ex-

tended for miles and covered sec-

tions, and when some of the hunt-
ers from a company just ahead of
us rode wildly into the drove and

But because
had to throw away two-third- s of
it before we traveled very far. We
crossed the Snake river at thesJ some Coeds eon--ft
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7m7rjMt tain, deadly Three Islands. We rested our
bacteria, or

ptomaines. It Is Incumbent upon
teams one day before crossing,
and on that day we lost a fine
young man by the name of Elijahua to buy only of reliable deal'
Weeks. He and others went intofired a roUey at them, they fairly

m id u,t to cut K SiCrV' ; SfeSS
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the river to bathe, and, although
an excellent swimmer, was caueht

en. We must leani what art the
earmarks of food meats, as' Veil
as other foods. We should know
their origin, as well as the signs
of their freshness and fitneBs for

in a whirlpool and drawn in and

consumption,
The trouble is that ia some In-

stances there is nothing about
the food we buy, either before or
after it is cooked, to indicate that
H ia unsafe to eat. Usually we
know either by Its taste er smell
whether the meat or other food

did not come out while we stay-
ed, but came out and was picked
up by a company who knew him
and was buried three days aiier
we left.

"After leaving the river ana
traveling about six miles, w a
struck a bee. line for the Hot
Springs, and about half way be-

tween Where we left the road and
the Springs, fo camped at iint
we called Palmer's encampment,
on Palmer's cutoff, at a fine
spring and as fine grass and clov

Power Comes to the Farms
ANEW ruling of the state public service corrimission has

gone into effect which ought to speed up the ex-

tension of electric power lines into the country. The new reg-

ulations provide that the power company serving an area
must, in extending its lines into the country, 'supply all the
cash for the construction of the line. The customers to be

served, will, if the total cost runs over a certain sum, have to
" pay the exce&s; but their proportion is less than formerly,

and they do not have to put up the money. The amount is
charged to them and paid for in their monthly bills. In this
way a farm does not have to dig up several hundred dollars
csh money to get the lineput out to his place.

is good to eat. Sometimes tn
bucterlal poisons, ore so resistant
to beat that neither refitting nor
toiling earn destroy them.

Ptomaine poisoning may tome
er as I over saw. Wo had threefrom canned meats, or ether can

ned goods. This rarely occurs sow,
sinoe - government las section is
rigidly enforced.

There Is probably bo animal
tissue that decomposes and forms
ptomaines as quickly as fish.
When taken from its natural ele-
ment, the water, fish die and de-
compose very rapidly. Bacteria of

made the earth tremble in their
endeavor to escape. (The tremble
part I hare from the hudbers, as
I was too tar away to feel it) Af-

ter we crossed the South Platte,
we took a turn at buffak chasing
and found It both agreeable and
profitable.

"At Ash Hollow, on the North
Platte, we stopped a day for wash-
ing, there being plenty of wood
and water. Our oxen and cows
began to get footsore and we had
to leare some of them en the way,
which were generally killed and
eaten by tho wolves. V with sev-

eral others, visited the grand tow-
ers, from tho tops of which we
could see the emigrant rood from
Ash Hollow to saatt's Bluffs, aad
I think it was the finest sight I
over saw. Tbo long train ot cover-
ed wagons one after another just
as tar as the eye could 'see eaeh
way, with their loads of brave
pioneers silently wending their
way towards the setting sun, made
a never to be forgotten sight; it
appeared to me that there were
1,900 wagons in sight.

"We reached Fort Laramie Just
as tho Inthsru bad returned from
a Successful raid on tho Pawnees,
and were encamped at the mouth
of the Laramie river on both
sides of both rivers. The officers
at tho fort told me that this camp
contained 1,800 lodges. We stop-
ped one day at Laramie to set
wagon tires and trade our lame
stock for sound ones, giving two
and sometimes three for one.
There our lumberman left his log
wapon, which he was advised to
leave at St. Joe. At Box Alder
creek we saw the graves of sev

a deadly nature form very rapid-- 1 1t t --TOMORROW .ttyaaaiaahnia1 (&$Ls

There is a marvelous field for extension of electric ser-

vice through rural areas. Every farm is a small industrial
plant. The possible usea of electrical energy there are Increas-
ing. "Juice" is now used to torn the cream separator and the
churn, heat the incubator and the brooder, run the ensilage
cutter and light the barn. It may be used for milking the
cows and cooling the milk; and it can perform all the ser-
vices in the home for the country woman that it does for her
city sister.

The studies of light with respect to vegetation are re-

vealing new possibilities all the while. Electric lights might
be used to force vegetation; or to illuminate fields for farm
work, though this is customarily done now by powerful lamps
attached to the tractor. They are used in henhouses to stim-
ulate egg production in winter months.

Electric motors are the modern genii; elect .ical energy
is the new Aladdin's lamp. Bringing of electric power to the
farm will lift many burdens off the backs of men and women
and children on the farms, should lower production and oper-
ating costs, and willgo far toward enabling the family-un- it

horses stolen at that camp, ami
the boys said tt was because I did
hot fire the canhan that night.
" "We saw a notice on a tree one
day's travel this side of Barrel
creek, informing us that a man
had been shot at that camp a
day or two before, and for all em-
igrants to be on tbe lookout for
the red devils. I Tired the 'Younn
Democrat' twice that night, load
ed to the muzzle. We saw no In-

dians that night.
"We saw Hiram BuCfum's grave

on Goose creek. He was a brother
of William Buffum of Yamhill
county. We left Snake river tbe
first day of September.

"OnAho Powder river, James
Harpoie's wife died, and in dig-
ging her grave they found a great
deal of mica, and lu 1811, after
gold had been found in Califor-
nia and brought to Oregon, the
boys who dug the grave said that
they knew there were millions of
ounces of Just exactly such stuff
on the Powder river, where they
buried Mrs. Harpole; and a com-
pany went from near Butteville In
the winter of 1848-- 9 to make
their fortunes; but they were bit
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ly in the tissues. Such poison
form much more quickly ta the
heat than in the cold. Therefore,
it is very necessary to keep all fish
en lee in order to have them
fresh and eafe for eating.

Apart from the Influence of
food, there are some poisons that
develop ia the human body. This
ia true in diseases like typhus fe-
ver. Asiatic cholera, or lockjaw.

Ptomaine poisoning varies very
much In its severity and charac-
ter. Its severity depends upon the
virulence of the poison, and one's
resistance to disease.

The attack may appear imme-
diately after eating the food, r
hours or even days may pass be-
fore tbe ill effects are felt. In the
latter case the attack is usually

tain aaid.tinued to do this la the --earlyCHAPTER EC
The man grinned and spat overTnn, fanlt TM AamnvA Hrt. StagBS Of this CTUlSe, leaving Eph

the side and asked impudently:ess skunk!" he accused. "You're Hitch the cooper; and Ttnch. the
"What's hurry?"no more fit for your Job. You're Noll hesitated to act, bat Hen

eral of the Woodslde family, who,
it was said, were poisoned by eat-ta- g

fruit that had been cooked
and allowed to stand in brass

cook; ana Keitcr. ana a spare
hand or so to keep ship with Faith
and Roy Kilcup. But when they
ramm fntA tht Rnnth Snaa ha rave

farm to continue as a profitable economic unit. The latter is
very important. Because power can be delivered in small,
easily controlled quantities over electric wires, the small
farm with its numerous operations calling for power may be
continued rather than be merged in big scale operations and
chain farms. At least electric power on the farms will help
to maintain the independence of the small farm.

. This ruling of the public service commission will un-
doubtedly be helpful to the farmers now unserved, and should
result in building up a big business for the utilities.

Willis Cox was little mors than
ry Ham had heard. The mate s
fist caught the man in the deepmost severe, for all the time pois--i

ribs, and the man made hastea boy; he had a boy's sense of , d f onndjustice. He was heart-broke- n by I ' " a-a-

T" Vi The
ons are at work in the body.

One of the first symptoms of he did not leave ship. thereafter. Ham explained to the
captain :rthe accident, and he said soberly:

feed poisoning ia intense itching "I'm sorry, sir. It was my fault.

;"We crossed the Platte ou the
last day of June on a raft, and
Captain Palmer swam his horses
hitched to hla hack across the
river after sunset.

"From the best data I can get.

"You can't talk to 'em, sir.
1st does It fist and boot. YouYou're right, sir."or pricking of the skin. It is apt

to grow In intensity until it ia al Right?" Noll roared. "Of know that, sir, as well as me."most unbearable. Soon' there are
cramps in the Intestines, nausea,
and vomiting. Fever, headache.

The Degenerative Diseases (To be continued) we were at this place about the;
coarse I'm right. Do I need . a
shrinking fourth mate to tell me
when I'm right or wrong? By "TJEART failure, apoplexy seems to be the arch foe of lifedisaiaou and weak heart action

mates struck the whales and kill-
ed them and cat tham In, while
Noll slept heavily in his cabin.

He gave up. also the practiee
of spending most of the day on
deck. He stayed below, reading a
little, writing up the log, er ait-ti-ng

wth glazed eyes by the cabin
table, sv bottle tn reach of his
hand. Ho slept mack, heavily, and
even when he was awake he seem-
ed sodden wUh the sleep In which
be soaked himself.

His wrath overflowed In a blowX at the present time. Medical science has done much to--j follow. and for all the fact that Noll was
aging, his fist was stout. Theward ridding mankind of germ diseases like smallpox, chol-- J While waiting for the doctor,

pis fpvpr. dinhthpria. tnhpreulnata. Bat the RO-call- ed de-- lhe PUent should be kept warm
Editorial

Comment
From Other Papers

middle of the 1847 emigration.
We passed Independence Bock, on
tbe Sweetwater, .on tbe 4th day
of July, and hoisted the stars and
stripes and fired the cannon on
top of said rock at 12 o'clock that
day; met the first company re-
turning from Oregon that night;
heard good news from Oregon,
and also heard that the emigrants
In front were getting along finely,

blow dropped Willis like the
stroke of an ax. Noll himself fill-
ed a bucket and sluiced the man

generative diseases show an increasing rate of mortality. Be-- SSStcause of this while the average span of life has been increas- - laate the "poisons in the system
ed due to lower death rate in infancy and childhood, the ex-- as soon as possible, and to this and drove him below with curses

He passed, during: this time.Afterward the reaction sen
pectancy of the person who reaches age 40 is no greater than I ead Ptient should drink te-- Noll to Faith in a rage at himself, through rarylng moods. There

at tho aen. at the world, at her. were days when, he sulked andrrvmiilv 1 v" wl,?r o wmca aoaa nas oeenv added. Vomiting be indueedc - -- i ii-- j" tr-- j may TOM IvAY THE MAN
Tha utimely death of Senator

I which cheered the despairing onesDonl, In the main 'cabin, heard spora mue, mere were oays wnen
Noll swearing at her. And he set h swore ana ragea, ana tnere

George W. Joseph has thrown re--
mere is no cure wiuwu tor iimuy ui mesc uiMtt;s. xviu- - his way, or by sticking the fln--

ney trouble and heart disease are responsible for a third of ger as far 'back in the throat as
all deaths, and cancer i3 the cause of a large proportion as Ps&ibie, the food win be ejected.
rol1 TToKif a Kvinw ora mnro fnnxronf 1ioti mciVinoo Cart In the Selection And COOk--

pnbtlean political leaders intohis teeth and went n deck, for wre otu.tr aays wnen na iouowea
fear of the thing he knight do. He t Faith's heels with a pathetic
was still there, half an hour lat-- cheerfulnessllko an old dog that
er. when Faith came quietly up triea to drive Its stiff gs to the

turmoil. Deprived of a leader for

ii any, tn eur company.
S

"Our captaht told us we might
expect sickness in our camp en
the Sweetwater, and we did have
it, but no one died, although many
were sick and some nigh onto
death.. At the snow bank we met

the coming November elections
Good habits call for regularity of exercise version from t?fmd&e. lXI not trSstlo the companion. Night had fallen Dounojng leaps oi puppj piaj. c the task of selecting a new can-

didate for the gubernatorial
Chair now falls on the republi- -

I'lltr 3 UCLUpitllUIl UUIU UcUi S11U BUUUOUjr. VdliJJlStC- - COttllg, I gOOu 1UCK. by then; tho sea Was moderat- - was alternately aepenuent upon
in short, a carefully regulated regimen of livintf.1- -

terly disappointed when they
found only worthless mica or is-

inglass. It turned very cold and
one young man by the name ot
Asa Martin, who drove a team
across the plains for John W.
Grim in 1847, was ao frozen that
he died soon after returning or on
his way home. I have forgotten
which.

"At Umatilla, some of tbe emi-
grants concluded to go to Dr.
Whitman's on the Walla Walla
river and stay all winter, and
their sad history was written in
blood, and is familiar as house-hol-d

words to all Oregon pio--
neers.

"At tho first crossing of the
Umatilla, we met F. W. Geer of
Butteyllle, who told as how It bad
rained in the Cascade mountains
and what we had to eneounter,
but we did not realize the situa-
tion then; but we did after-
wards."

a S S
(This story of the 1847 immi-

gration will be continued tomor-
row.)

"a
In the sad passing of Dr. F. L.

Griffith, Oregon has lost one of
her most useful citizens. As a
young physician, ho Joined the
staff of the Oregon state hospital
more than 89 years ago, and he
was assistant superintendent dur-
ing the past quarter of a century.
He qualified himself by Intense
study and wide research work .and
became one of the best equipped
men In hla lino in this country or
in . any country. Belonging to a
leading family ef pioaeera, he was
proud of Oregon and its institu-
tions and Ured up to the best tra-
ditions ot tho high class men and
women who laid tho toundaUons
ot thts state. Tbe saddest feature
of his last sickness was. the tact
that he himself understood so well
the hopeless character of it, ia
spite of the help ot all the reme-
dies science has ret discovered.

ing. Faith passed him where he per and fretful at ner presence.
e a n state central committee.When the cause of death is some. trouble the! Answers to Health Queries O. Campbell, of Oregon City,
Yamhill county will have itsstood by the galley and he saw Atwaya. Qay oj ar. b w

her figure sUhouette'd against the haunted by the eight of the one--ruipstinn that cmtiPs tin ia xehv did th' nrtran fail tn fnnr-- 1
R-- 8-- Q- - What causes a sore- - and William and Samuel Camp-

bell, who were going baek eastvoice In the selection through:chest when I take a gray gloom of the after-rai- l. For eyea man. tie ourst out to rantion? What neglect or abuse did it suffer that it should fail J21 'breath ? I have not a cold. a moment no watcnea ner. jtriD-l""-"
James Teegarden of Yamhill,
who is the state committeeman
from' this eounty.The man plana to knife me!"io carry us ioaa ; une may noi say ine irouuie wbv one par-- for tbelr father and family. At

the last crossing ot the Sweetr
water, we met a man by the name

ping himself. He saw her should
era stir as though she wept.ticuiar tnmg; out ratner tne result 01 long continuea amise a. This may be due to poor

r neelect. 1 circulation. Try to build up your It Is a lamentable situation that of Grant, with hla whole familyThe man could npt endure it.
on his way back to Missouri.This is some sort of health week, and there is general g??er?1 he.altn and ?ou wlu Prob" the runnerup in the recent pri-

maries and at the present time
He was at her side in three
strides. 8he faced i him and he When asked what his objections

he cried. "I can see murder in his
eye!"-- '

FaUh. who pitied Mauger and
had tried to comfort him, shook
her head.

"He's broken." she said. "He's
but tbe shell of a man."

"He fellows me." Noll Insisted.

urging of adults to have a physical examination to uncover u" j to Oregon were, he said: "Inconld see her eyes dark in the governor of Oregon, has so con-
clusively proved since his defeatc" viKa Jm M Q.What l8 the cause night as she looked at him. He

stammered:
the first place they have no bees
there; and In tbe Becond place,that he is not gubernatorial tim

ber and has so conducted himine Doay are impairea. ine snocK mat; came 10 tne people mi of cracking joints?
the death of a distinguished citizen this week oujrht to make I tbe can t raise corn, and whar"Faith! Faith! I'm so sorry."

'I turned, on deck, an hour ago. self that he wqald not be accept they can't raise corn they can'tShe did not speak; because she
could not trust ner voice. She was an B w JuSt behind me in the raise hogs, and whar they can'tthose of 40 and over stop and think about their health, about a. This condition ia due to

their manner of living, and about the precautions they should iVJL? JlflSlJ? FXl
able to the voters or oregvn un-

der any circumstances. Ho has
barred himself, from any hope

furiously ashamed ot her own shadow. raise hogs they can't have bacon.'
take to ward off the encroachments of the degenerative dis--1 worm cod Uver oU everr nurht be-- weakness, of the disloyalty of her Fartn, oeesung to rouse tne and I am going bock to old Misot consideration by the central souri whar I con have corn bread,thoughts of Noll. She swallowed spww ia wow.

y.t-- i "There, was a man who triedeases, ine events urge inrve goings upon men in nuuute me. iiore retiring. committee.e bacon and honey!have a health examination; study your life insurance pro
THo a dog. Faith Dan'l w his-- to stab you once and you killed Unquestionably Tom B. Kay, in going from Pacifie Springs"Interested Reader." Q. Isgram, and review your wiu. aered. "Ah Faith ;T lora von I nim wun yeer . state treasurer and a native son to Bear rhrer. half tho com ranvelectricity helpful for neuritis? need not be fearful ot Mauger! went "by Fort Bridger. and halfot Yamhill county, will bo the

first to receive conslderatron bfNoll brooded lor a raemeat.love you. I eould kill him, I love
you so. by the desert, but the half thatA. Tes, fa some instances. TheTunneling the English Channel "Eh. Faith." ho said dolefully. went by the cut oft had the worsteas must first be removed be tho committee. Refusing to run

as an Udepeadeat, Mr. Slay nay"I was a bard man then. I've almWENTY miles of water which makes an island of Eng. fore the trouble can bo cleared
Faith knew she must speak. She

said sjutetly:
Danl, that is not

or it. Three days' travel before
W0 got to tho-- Soda Barters, weways been a bard xnan. Wrong,X land has played an imnortant Dart in Eurooean history. Up. now see bis way clear to accept

tho nomination at tho hands ofraltb 1 was alwavs wrOur!TV, a TTnorliaVi rhanntl Knrrel Katvtkrtn w)ia ItwnWA emoe frnm I "A Reader. Q. What do yen fpassed the grave of SUas Brown.Ho taught her hand with aniiw waoMMMjawm avwsk wvw a we mw cwwov wa wim a v i - w "You were a master, she tola tho committee. Nomisated, Mr, wno aiea June nth. lstf. ofeloquent grace thati was strange ntsa.Calais with hostile purposes. Its storm played havoc Witn w " ' Kay would easily carry , the reto see ta the awkward, freckled By tbe ttet a master by Ue mouatAlA, fever, father of J. Hen-ry Brown our efficient secretary.ine neex 01 ine paxusn rnmp, wnose armaaa xcreaienea ioe i a. Bruah the hair and use

But even so, he ntade a Wave and
cheerful . fight. Tender memories
will ding through life to the
members t ol intinedlate fam-
ily and hit relatives and his tunny

publican standard to victory.
Telephone Register McMinnrille.fist. A hard mastman. Be naught her hand to his

lips and kissed it. t
--J love you. Faith!- - he cried.

. naigiana 01 jciizaDetn. tne secunry wnicn tne ruigiisn i rood tonic v
fol hpliinrl this atrfn ftf wnrr ws tir!lirhrftlkT Xeith thl see ww . wrst grave ox - mo company

that left as ou tho Little fifes that
itipnspp of the suhmame whose tomlop Hpjrfrowr! shins I . "Wll iron pills help mends, to all of whoa in thiswe had oeen, and tha only one

Re fen to mouraing over his
wa barah life; ho gave amiseU

t futile, laetfectual regrets. Ho
told ever t Faith tho tele of tho
blows he bad "truck, tbo oatbs

JTTST A TEAPOT TEMPEST
Tht stats board of .control do

She freed her hand, rubbed at
It where his Hps had pressed It. expression of sympathy tbo whole: " r r low blood.. pressure?and endangered food suppues. . mat wo aiaeeov

"At tha finds Sxrlnn alt tv. public would be clad to Join. Dr.dines to cccept the" proferred resTradition has done much to preserve this channel as a A. Treatment should be out sick were healed; and en the tint Griffith was a nun of exceptionalignation of Howard C. Merriam
Dan'l was scarce breathing a( all.
He was fearful of what he had
done, fearful of what she might
do or say.

oay or August- - we camned as thabarrier to easy access from the continent; but the impera-- 1 1Ined by your ramUy doctor. qualities of head ondeart, whoseot Goshen, as a member of the
State board of control manifests

--the kicks. This habit of confes-
sion was becoming a mania with
him. And when Faith tried smil-tng- ly

to woo him from this mood.
life bos left a deep and abidingm" rive, ai wnov was carted tt;ve demands for speed in communication and transport are

bringing to the front the old proposals for constructing a "Danl. my friend, I love Noll sound sense and regard for Jus impress upon the state of his na-
tivity and the piace f his unselfWing with all my heart." she said tice.ho caned her hard.

BiatT camp, a few miles below
the great tana-o- f the Snake river,part of tho cattle swam across
tbo Snake river, and in tho morn

tunnel from Dover to Calais. The tunnel length would be 31 ish labors.simply. Ia Marlon county there is aHe told her one day that sheYesterdays
.. Of Old Oregon

miles and the estimated cost, with two twenty-fo- ot tubes for -- Aad poor Dan'l knew, for -- All fruit Inspector against whom comwas uachristlaa: and ho got w tno eaptaia and HI SImpkinsrailroads, $125,000,090. Construction of the tunnel would cut plaints had been made ot lock ofBible and began to read. Thereshe spoke so simply, that there
Was no part of her which was his. teal. Mr. Merriam npon Investiafter the mates found him la thedown the running time of trains from London to Pans some Aad be backed away from her a aaMa, day by day; with, tho Bible gation concluded that tho eom--Town Talks from Ao flsal

man Our Fathers Bead rows tot politicians, tendered bin60 minutes. It would of course take away the discomforts of

PREMIER ARRIVES
LONDON, Juno It. tAP)

Lord Strickland, --premier of Mal-
ta, arrived Hero tonight by piano
to eonsnlt tbo government on tho
disturbed state in Malta .

piaints were well founded, and at resignation.mue, uiuuuu, uuiu ma uRure i sprsd upon his knees ana tne
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